
Dear Praying Friends,                                        March-April 2024

We praise the Lord for a fruitful March and April, a testament to the power of your prayers and support, which sustain us in our 
work.  

March.  We began the month with a missions meeting in East Carolina.  After the meeting, Jeremy was privileged to preach at 
the Christian high school there.  Please pray that God would send many from this young generation into His harvest fields.  

Jeremy then journeyed to Arizona to visit our dedicated missionaries, Mike and Sue Smith, who are actively involved in a 
church plant near an Indian reservation. It was truly uplifting to witness God's handiwork within this congregation. While our 
primary aim during such visits is to uplift and support our missionaries, we often find ourselves leaving strengthened and 
encouraged by their steadfast dedication.

Next, we traveled to New Hampshire for a missions meeting.  What a joy it was to see God growing this young church that has 
filled its building and needs a larger one.  They are sending out new missionaries as well as reaching their own city with the 
Gospel.  The Northeast needs many more laborers, but our hearts were encouraged to see the fruits of the Gospel at work.  We 
don't need to change our message or music to make it palatable to the world.  The Gospel is still the power of God unto 
salvation.  Perhaps God would have your church send someone to plant a church in the Northeast?

Following our time in New Hampshire, we encountered a moment of divine intervention as our van faltered on the interstate 
just outside New York City. We are grateful that God graciously answered our prayers, and the outcome of this experience is a 
testament to His providence.  Sometime I’ll have to tell you the whole story of the Brazilian and others God sent to help us.  

Our journeys led us to Philadelphia to visit our missionaries, Matt and Colleen Dundon, who are working tirelessly to establish 
a deaf church. Witnessing the Gospel being proclaimed in the language of these dear people is a source of great joy.

April.  April was primarily dedicated to preparations for our annual Family Fellowship Week. This cherished event brings 
together our missionaries on furlough, those on deputation, and our staff and board members for a week of spiritual refreshment 
and fellowship.  Few things are more uplifting for a missionary than fellowship with others who share their call to missionary 
service.

We extend our heartfelt gratitude to each of you for your faithful partnership in the Gospel. Please know that we deeply value 
and appreciate your sacrificial contributions, which are instrumental in spreading the Good News to the far corners of the earth. 
Your prayers and support serve as the backbone of our ministry, enabling us to fulfill our calling.

With Grateful Hearts,
Jeremy and Esther Lockhart
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